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The Critical Path Method of planning and scheduling
operations attempts to arrive at a schedule of project ac-
tivities which results in the least cost. However, C
does not consider manpower and machine requirements of the
various activities. Therefore, great fluctuations in the
daily requirements for these different trades or resources
may invalidate the cost information associated with a QfIA
schedule. Several methods have been devised to adjust
the CPH schedule so that resource fluctuations and maximum
resource requirements ore reduced. The ideal situation,
however, is a constant level of resource usage which these
methods do not obtain.
This thesis outlines the basic principles of the Cri-
tical Path Method and explains why resource considerations
may be an overwhelming factor in arriving at an optimum
project schedule. The various resource scheduling and
schedule adjustment methods are described which attempt
to solve the problem of resource fluctuations. The reasons
for their lack of success are explained, the primary one
being the assumption of constant activity crew size. A
resource leveling technique is presented which should main-
tain a very nearly constant level of resource USagt or: most
projects. And, finally, several suggestions are made for
future work in the field of resource scheduling.
Thesis Supervisor: ijt. John A. Currie
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Following the worldwide industrial revolution in the
19th century, manufacturing and othe? industrial operations
began to oe increasingly complicated. Large mecnanized in-
dustries developed and it oecame increasingly apparent that
long range planning was necessary to insure successful
operations. Thus the operational planner became an im-
portant figure in all industrial organizations. In the
construction industry, the success of any operation is
critically dependent on the judgement and accuracy of the
planners and estimators. However, until recent years, these
planners were forced to rely on their experience and pro-
fessional judgement in planning and scheduling operations.
During World War II, the field of Operations Analysis
developed using the Dasie principles of statistics and pro-
oability to plan more effective military operations. Out
of this came the realization that industrial projects could
also be planned with more quantitative methods. Thus more
interest developed in operational planning and inevitably
several techniques were developed.
In 1957} a technique of planning and scheduling projects
was introduced at I-.I. du Pont de Nemours Company which came
to oe known as the Critical Path Method. During the last
M '*

decade it has b~en developed by many others and several
methods of solution have jeen derived. At the same time
a very similar method called PEHT was developed oy the
U.S. Navy and was partially responsible for the completion
of the Polaris Missile far ahead of expectations. In the
last few years a series of computer programs have ocen
written which calculate results formerly derived uy hand.
Thus. larf<e projects can now be planned quickly and with
little effort the most profitable schedule is obtained.
Today the Critical Path Method is widely used m manufac-
turing and construction projects and is, in fact, required
on all construction contracts with the U.S. Government.
However, a lent with project planning ana scheduling
ceme the problems of scheduling resource requirements.
In this context the word "re source" refers to the men and
maeliines required by a project. For instance a construc-
tion project may require carpenters, steelworkers, painters,
cranes, steam shovels, and bulldozers. T.ach one of these
is a resource. "Resource requirements" or "resource u:;afc.c"
refers to the quantity of man-cays or machine-days of a
certain resource required by a project. The resource usa^e
on one c Ttain day refers to the number of men or machines
required by the project on that day. This brings up tJ
concept of resource leveling. While the overall resource
quia ments of a project cannot usually be changed, the
(2)

r. source usage on any particular c..:y is quite variaole. The
ooject of resuurce lev ling is to balance the resource re-
quirements of a project over the length of the proJeat so
that the resource usage ach clay of the pn is Am
sane or very nearly so. In oth r wore 3 resoUTCt
to o e constant ? of resouroc usage over the
du: n of a project • This amat be dene separately for
eaOh r- source required ..c project. I that
sucL an absolute level of resource usc ;,e is not possi or
i( on most actusl pro Je etc. 1 r, It _ . .he
Ideal and most economical sltti - - - ich
any resource leveling t si 3 l " . It should
be noted that resource leveli. scribed ir. i. paper
differs consl< - ly froc: moit resource allocation techniquea
Widen only seek to r IT ally resource us-\ lou
Certain no.: A ur..
Th ct of this thesis is t Acal
t a] { for resource leveling which can
I
hand or | roi \ .. for a digital computer. In this
it c- pone ilcally used on oth large and small
i:t^ e. Lin s of this t tout viU b< .ly
inc . It has 1 nvea 1 no®*
puter program* It is 1 fi hat this
of 1 Cutur< is In this department*
Thoi liar \ the C\ maj prefer

.to omit reading the followir ction, possibly r^ferrint
only to the diagrams which form a basis for those in
other section* • Throughout this th.sis the construction
industry Will ^e used in the illustrative . les* how-
ever, it is c. rtainly fcope<3 9&L .-. d that with joiae
iOall aaaptivc changes the technique presented Qoul( used




im CRITICAL PATE MKTIIOD
In this sction the Critical Path Method" itself will
be discussed. It should be understood that C?M will not
be explained fully. It will only be discus s-d to the extent
necessary to give the reader a background and insight into
the problems which make a resource leveling technique nec-
essary. For a more complete understanding of CPM the reader
should familiarize himself with Lecture Notes on Critical
Path Scheduling by J. Lloyd Cutcliffe. (1)
CPM is divided into two phases - the planning phase and
the scheduling phase. Basically the planning phase consists
of breaking a project or operation down into activities .
In a typical construction project an activity might be:
"erect framework for second deck floor slab". The beginning
and the end of an activity are known as events . Once the
project is broken down as far as possible into separate
activities, the activities and events are arranged in an
arrow dia; ram . The arrow diagram illustrates which activiti s
must be completed oefore others can 'gin. Activities are
repres ..nt~d by arrows and events by circles. The length
on any arrow has no meaning, but care must oe taken to insure
that an arrow preceds or follows only those other arrows
which it must. In other words, activities must proceed in
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a logical sequence. Certain activities BUst oe completed
oefore others can oegin and the arrow diagram must accu-
rately reflect this. In many cases several activities may
take place at the same time. In the diagram, events must
oe numbered so that every arrow ends at an event with a
number greater than the number of the event at which it
started. A typical arrow diagram for part of a project is
shown in Figure II-l on the following page.
For the scheduling phase it is necessary to determine
cost information for each activity. For this purpose a
time-cost curve Is developed for each activity. In gen.ral,
if an activity is completed in a normal amount of time with
an efficiently sized crew, It will require a certain er
of man-days to complete and will have a certain cost ass-
ociated with this. Since material costs are constant re-
gardless of activity duration (neglecting wastage) they
are not considered in the CPI. • nalysis. Therefore the ac-
tivity coet is usually a direct multiple of the number of
man-days required. This multiple, of course, varies with
the wage rate of the men working out for rough purposes
can be assumed to be an average value for all activities
and trades. As an example, assume an activity normally re-
quires ^8 man-days to complete. An efficient-size crew may
vary from 3 to 12 :.uen. Therefore the activity may be com-
pleted efficiently in a period of from h to 16 days. If



















it Is necessary to complete the job in 2 days it may take
56 man-days and therefore a crew size of 28 men. The greater
numo,;r of man-days are caused by the fact that 28 men cannot
work efficiently on this activity, possibly because of limi-
ted space. Assuming an average Wag6 rate of •'30.0C/day/man,
this activity would cost $XM*0*0€ to complete in k to 16 days
and "1680 to complete in 2 days. It is assumed that the
activity cannot be completed in less than 2 days. Assuming
a linear relationship between 2 and h days the tine-cost
curve shown in Figure II-2 is derived. It can be assumed
that a crew of fevrcr than 3 &en would either be impossible
or inefficient. Therefore the cost of completing the activity
in a duration of greater than 16 days would be either in-
finite or some value greater than fl l4fC.CC. Long durations
such as this can be ignored since they would never e in-
cluded in any least-cost schedule anyway. Normally in a
CPK analysis any duration lon^-r than k days for this example
activity would be ne^l.ceed because the cost c- .not be de-
creased by lengthening the activity oeyond this point.
The scheduling phase uses the arrow diagram and the time-
cost curve for each activity to produces a marginal time-
cost curve for the entire project which may look like the
diagram in Figure II-3. Again, straight line segments i re
drawn between calculated points. To the values of direct
cost obtained for each duration from this curve are ado d



















cular duration. The indirect costs can normally bt consi-
dered a constant cost per day and therefore increase lln-
rly with duration.
Figure 11-^ shows a typical Indirect cost curve and a
curve which --epresents th a of direct and inbi^.ct costs
is shown in Figure II- 5- The point on Figure II- 5 Sft r ich
total cost is a minimum is usually chosen as the optimum
duration. The Critical Path Method, therefore, inoicetes
that duration at; which a project can be accomplished at
least cost. However, if there is a previously specifled
plotion time shorter than the optimum, this dura ion must
je chosen instead, even though the total project cost will
be greater*
For ach calculated coi ion time a schedule is ;;lso
produced which | ives the 3 M 0$ :ch vent v. . sary in
order to com;" et in this dura<- . infor-
mation produced for each schedule is the scleeul | duration
of eaoh activity, the earliest possible time of each event
i
the ."! t possible time of each event, and a v ral otiv.r
quantii am as floods . Tha arrov ram i ure II-6
illustrates some of these quantities* Th . ov r • ach
artoir is the scheduled duration of thai activity, Th< nur..
circl < . k arliest po time of
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«,ned without changing th® earliest possible starting tints
of the activities inmedictely fallowing it. Part of Ll
fleet EBay be Bhared by preceding i ctivities. The free float
of activity W-7 of the cxan^le project is 3 days.
L
ID m FLOAT = t '. - t , - t
This is the amount of time thi ctlviiy can be h-
hout ohanginj rlicst possible tines of follow-
activities or the latest possible tines of the preceding
activities, fhig float .' r~d Hi I . r acti-
vi*. . ctivlty )i~7 n&s no indop« it float, The inde-
pendent float of activity 5-8 is 7 clays.
Those activities which possess no float l r« called cri-
tical. ' : i ..ust be performed at the schedul 6 tine in
ore F that tile project c, ._ e s . ;o lee-
way is available for tfc e activities. Xhas* activities form
B continuous path from the start to the nd of a project.
oce Li era " critical path"* In the. arrcv ran of
Figure 11-6, the critical path consists of the activiti





i"o this point there has been no mention of resource
usage except in the development of the activity time-cost
curves. In scheduling activities no consiv xon has been
mace of tha possibility of excessive resource require-
ments duo to simultaneous requirements by several activi-
ties. Herein Ilea fche major drawback oi t itieal Pat
s it presently exists, requirements fox* a parti-
cular resource may fluctuate radically from day to day. A
bar chart representation of th© project diagrammed la Figure
11-6 may illustrate this point. Such a chart is shown in
pure Iil~l. The bar chart shows each activity represented
by a bar beginning at its earlic st possible e
and continuing for the lcol- duration. Consider ©ne
specific resource for the moment, for example carpenters*
The figures above each bar inc 3 .luie requl -cs
for carpenters by th .--civity curing 9act of its
duration. In this 03 c it can be seen that 10 carpenters
are needed during the first 2 days, 13 the next daj , i the
next, 15 on the fifth day end so on. It is o^uito possible
that on a larger project with more simultaneous activi-





















oth^r resources -re brought into consideration it is ob-
vious that quite a serious situation can develop. ecause
of th.: nature of ^h; Critical Path Method, it is normal
for several resources to hav p ak requirements at the
iftBtti cimc. Any businessman can see th situation like
this is to d at almost a»y cost. But as CPM exists
now, there is very little that can be done. Certain attempts
hav. been rude to keep resource requirements below a cer-
tain maximum limit and they will .<; xplained in detail
in the next r ction.
There are several reasons for wanting to level re-
sourc: usa( . "1. first one usually considered is the limit
of availability. Certainly, if one can only hire 10 car-
penters, Ui n something must be done to alter the schedule
diagrammed in Figure I1I-1. This is the factor most often
considered in resource allocation methods but there i
oth< rs Whic far more important in the lon£ run.
Suppose it is . 1 le to hire a sufficient number of car-
penters for any requirements you might have. For the ex-
;:>le problem you would hire 10 carp.ni: rs on the first
day. On the third day you must hire 3 more. On the forth
day you n :d only 7 of these, h re is the problem, I jo
you fire the oth r 6 and hire oh , ek plus 2 others on
the fifth flay? or do you retain the extra 6 carpenters on

Z2 t
the i....roll oven though the. no W02»k i'c m on
the fourth recessing cost asso-
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possible thr ugb the use of float adj ,: . rat
not usually a constant level. ;.. Ln, the bar chr.rt can
us< d to illustrate this technique. In the at
deal of floa - ' available for activities connectir.; .vents
1, h, 7 and 8. If activity }+-7 requiring 5 carp. nters is
delayed until ;i r Jxe eoapletion of activity 2-3 which
requires 8, then the aaxiiwo. r< tut fcr q \
is reduced from 15 to 10. ; Fi£u .1-2 for an illu::-
tration of this chan; ? . This ftalj Cu3 only one other
activity. .arliest poss of .vent 7 Is now
changed fr |y 12 to day 16 and activity 7-8 must be
cela;, .d until this time. v r it is evident that 6)
project c.'iail- ion is not c la; d s l< dlf c OOSts Tor the
project are in no
.
Itered.
of float to alt if activity starting tim
.
c .Mid <tl Imum requirements ;ven lower and possibly
-v n bring &h« saa fluctua :. n one- or two m.n.
i it h mft d that this is an BXtti
sii pic sxaiaple and it is on larger projects with many more
simultaneous activities that this method has be ;n obs rv~d
to be inei v. in reducing fluctuations. The work of
John H. hrach whiefe demonstrates this fact will be discussed
in the following section. Also, only one resource has been




















problem and when it is consio red that in many projects,
the amount of float available will be v r^ Halted, it is
r adily s .en that the possibility of resource leveling by
this nuthod is, at beit, very tenuous.
Graphs of resource usate v.rsus tiae on the proj ct
m±i ht illustrate better what is desired in the way of re-
source leveling. For the original sch idtlla of the ixaaple
problem the requirement curve for carpenters Would look
like that in Figure III-3. Bw area under this curve , of
course, represents total carpent.r man-daji s required tor
the proj:ct. After adju: tm nt of float on activities lf-7
and 7-8, the curve would appear as in Figure III- 1-;. For
ideal resource leveling one would desire a curve for this
project such as the one shown in Figure II I- 5. However, it
is doubtful if this is possible on most projects and c r-
tainly a fluctuation of or two men is not infeasi 1 in
a technique where input information is only an educated
estimate • Variations in work • productivity can cause chan£ s
n the job which completely obscure snail fluctuations
in resource scheduling. Also since fairer activities are
normally in progress during the several days at th
ginninf and end of a project, resourc . r . uirements will
usually e low r a- these times. The resource requir* nts






















a r th« half-way point in ti. . c ... - D of the proJ Q •
rflfOYftf a r s urcv. us& v < cur\ n shown in
ftgme ~~ ht be p . f ctl>- ececptcbl . !.ow v r f a
censuant 1 vcl If 31.il. i : , van u Uj 1.
|t Rft] not d o» ml pr bt« I rs
•v. *) I -ns J d on an
;. 1 t.chr.lqv ot itself.
It . .1 % l otal carp.ntar raan-
da: $ is a oom
I sag r all four t curv
t?qual. ihis, of course, aaaiua % a fleiont cn-
citioiis and a productivity sr : maintain a. h. u i.
situet. 1 ri« ... ai iu d la which i&i
dips occur in &&€ alddl* :..:v . .is li silua-
U iu which kli.li CGSt ex alnini pr:, I con








Due to tJ Critic- 1 Path Method 6
has b.eii t I of in .i in ; it years in tl
resource »eh«dttli»jg problem. Kany of the sainr rlTftti
c nc rns which originally dr.v 3 Critical Pat! hod
have at' d I ; find s duti ns to this problv.a al«o«
III re is only 1'. 3 information aval: cone min
majority of fcl • ffftJL will xplain d
ri fly in thifl I ction.
3ourC' Planning Mid .ods (ftPSK) de-
veloped ruchl toglfttfti (3) is whet is ^.rurally r*«
bo as a "serial" method « Aetiviti® rank
according to asceodinf. t .rninal S¥*Bt nunij-.ra and U,n
sci b tliae* An ac:,ivit> is sch at its
eerli It tinu unless a prsdeter:,in d r«ft0t*?C
liability lizait is -vv.c u ti i- . . this c?
the activity is tf*3Uar«4 until as it can b* sclud-
ul d will; ut .;-:c '-din; life 13 .it* ! od allows
an activity ! split into I Btl .:• if the I tcc limit
pMMtlti its fttrt but u.. ... it n c delay of
th I c ivi , its finish, A limit is imposed oi<
. . t which an tctivJ D d« If an activity
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is delayed to this limit, it is scheduled at -.his regard-
1 si of xc js resourc usl, . It appears that all r -
s-jurc^s aiv c.-nsid.red sirnultan- ,u..l t in .his method and
that usa^e of all resources must low their r-sp ctivc
limit in ord r ko schedule an activity* A basis CPK an-
alysis is us^d initially to determine th sch-dul e. cura-
ti^n of ace activity and & reform its dail> resource us;
The reason for this is not cl.ar. It wunlt . m thac since
the sch-dul^ derived by ok Critical Pa..]. I c is mads
obsolete b; the reaour scheduling consiu ns; thc.it
the activity dura^i-.ns given ay the Critical Pith Method
ht not be sptimum for the final sch^oulc derived by hPSM.
In oth.r word,::, it woule B logical tha^ the activltj
duration would be optimum only in the particular sch-dule
for which they ar i rived and not in another schedule ou-
t, .n d by delaying a onmber of activiti . .
urce Allocation and nulti-Pro^^cl Scheduling (KJU'.PS)
developed by .1. du Pont de Nemours and Co, (^) and Job
Leveling developed b> W.C. Killemeyer of ahe Citi-s 3_rvic;
Petroleum Company (5) arc referred to as "paral l' : methods,
Th 8< aetnods, instead of sch-dulint one -c^ivity at a time,
choose out of all w.o.c activities which can proceed at a
cr^ain time, a ^roup of activities which do not xceed re-
source limits. Jhis (.roup is usually chosen so that the
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activities with the least total float arc ohosen first. The
major drawback to this method la that th re is no simple
way to determine if this {.roup so chosen leads to the op-
timum solution, R iMP8 attempts to solve this problem by
testing many diff .rent combinations of activities for the
Chosen group. However, it would b« v~ry impractical to
try to test all possible combinations in a large project
to cc - which is optimtua. RAMPS also allows splitting
of activities as in &F8H and further considers the length*
suing of activities when possible in ore t to obtain a
lover dally resource usage. Job Leveling contains another
refinement in that it computes a revised total float for
activities which may be delay. d. This revised total float
is used Instead of the original float to c. se that t.roup
of activities which should proceed at a certain time. This
r-fim msnt aids in obtaining a nearer-optimum solution but
th.rc is still no assurance that the optimum is accomplish d.
AftOtfc r . : a rally less effective method of reducing
imum resource usage we a ue d by J.R. Farmer in his CPS
20C (6). This is what was described in the previous sec-
tion as adjustment of float, jha average; usage level for
each resource is computed and floats are allocated amon£
non-cri ideal activities in an attempt to maintain resource
Usages as Close to these av ra s as possible, ent times
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and floats are recalculated each time an activity is m
ju.;t i and s^v^ral complete runs through the ntirc. pro*
j ct or~ usually required.
J.D. Kidd in his C&S 333 (7) attenpted to improve on
the method used by Parser* CV.3 333 first attempts to r««*
duce the maximum resource Badge to as low a level as po:;-
Bible i$ • 3 - n " °f floatgi b re i i two limits
which thi m.thod oris to moet - a critical limit, i
whici re fl r g<~ to b€ unavaila.l , and a dc
-
sir d limit. If the critical limit is exc id d at any time
c r floats ht;/ . b adjusted, afi indication of this is
iiv n. fhc f-rrow diagram can then be all r d 9 posaiblj
1 n < ii 'it. tji project or ualng another sch dnl ...
original CPU analysis. The allocation of floa s pro-
c eds again as befor and it m.- ; r at
this proc&ss • rel tick.s. In th nd it may L. n^cessrry
to adjust ' -cost eurv for the project to reflect
Mining reaonrce fluctuations or eesa gs | al i
th. di.cir d limit.
In "An applieatj »f Resource Alloc ,. : liqucs",
(8) JciJi R. Broch describes c< rtaln t ts that he made on
Kidd' s Ci.3 333. On the cest projec d, c:»3 333 accoi -
plished a neglij I 2 i sotmt of resource leveling w}:ich
would Indicate that a r t deal of dlagraa revision would
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be necessary on most projects before a satisfactory amount
of resource 1 veliag Is accomplished. This revision Would
in most eases lengthen the project to an unacc ptable ex-
t nt, thereby Invalidating the whole fei chniqut. . nrach,
however, su, * sts that CRS 333 Wight oe applicable wh re
resource limits are not very stringent* It v oi -lc app :r
that a [r. at deal of available float is necessary to arrive
at desirable results with this m. thod.
King I;oyjr in "C?I VS« Cost Control" (9) mokes several
good suggestions* This article gives an excellent brief
explanation of the resource problem and how It iff etf the
sup rvision on the job. It suggests that in ore r to reduce
maximum resource usage, all events be scheduled at their
earliest possible tia 6 ell activiti s ?. bh n d to
make use of the thea avails 1 float. This naks all ac-
tivities f: ciiv ly critic! on a time basis but usually
reduc s i eourc ii: low £hs critical level of avail-
ability . How v r, Roy r goes fur ib r to sugg st that &3
ource requirement of an activity can be consic red a
constant regardless of the duration assigned to the activity.
In other words, he assumes that an i ity will requir:
,
for ex , 18 man-days whether it is done in 2 cays with
: n or 9 days with 2 men. This assumption is not consi-
dered valid in most cases* In this .::rmple 9 men ma;, inter*
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fere with each other to such an extent that 3 days are
required for th m to complete the activity. It can be seen
that Roy r's assumption is contrary to the Lasic principl s
of the Critical Path Method and though CPK is certainly
not the lest word, it Can be aesum:d that it is r asonable
in this raatt-r.
As previously mentiee . d, th , major obji tttion to ill the
r. hods discuss d is that they do not n c ;s r'l;. l..vel
resource usage* All th 3 t ftfaniqu a attempt to adju t the
tiaes at which c r'.ain activities are in progress so as to
reduc ... resource use -Glow a c rtain level and
maintain it es close as possible to an av re . The first of
these [ oals is accomplish d v rv asily b> most of these
Methods but results toward the second foal nu. consi-
dered unsatisfactary. At present, there do 1 not to
be an Available technique which alloc' 3 resources to ac-
tiviti e In suoh e Banner as to maintain even e near-con-





To this point* it has boon assumed, apparently by
everyone con- -i± .<-; with the resource allocation probl ,
that the n j ./06 c. in aotii ^.Lt
-ain a cons~.::t throughout t. '..ion of tru ...
Thai is, trie ; . t of fi POJ . -
tivlty EttlSt be the 06930 Tor &0j of .If
activity ruvtiiros 2i; carpenter msn*daya for its c^
pieties c _ts s^ led duration ifl k ' -„ L * -hen the
1 t G c . bu as to
a g each of t aye* i bile
constant cii... aisa i;., j.. i aotrable goaXj It la ue - .„ not
a very goo< - ce
on a job. re ara a | I .. -: jeo- ; s i
it nocoaaary to aaolgft , carpai >ra one y nd 5
to . activity xaant; ! abcvv.
.
con~-.-- bo« tne wa»*dag
lar activity - . Xho baatf .ncwieo^e from which
to proccoa la fcha smo\ant of material & be placed, - .at
is, it is known bo: -— fraa. la i
for a o>_- .... floor si, ^.- Baich luxsbar %m roquiyoal
to arect this framework Soxti an esti.-
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productivity per man, that is, how much framework can bo
erected (lumber -placed) by one man In ono day. This figure
must necessarily bo an average derived from experience and
observation, .ihen this second figure i3 uivi . ito the
first, the ma of carpenter nian-aays ruqui. ,,y tne
activity is obtained. 'fo obtain cost, this figure is mul-
fclpli«d by the ue for carp~. lev&m 10 obtain avera<_o
m size, the iiu>:ie©i> of uan-^a.,3 If divided bj the schc-
uuiec. cion. However, this average OPOltf size cannot of-
.n be maintained* Suppose the productivity of aovo. ,.j. of
the oaj s is below the &te« Aftei the activity
Sttod iox a few. -ays ana it is found that it is
lagging behind scheaulo, it may be neceaaapy to inaraaae
.. slse by one or two men for the last port of the ac-
tivit. . _he same situation - _ju £3 a i.:un is oaken off
job by illness ox* accident. An aoei sould ,..ioO
stroy part ch
I
completed .a/x^, In oases like these
It -..ould be duslruuj.^ -co feejea asagg off of activities fctufct
are progressing well c -a. of Be la, and pUt them on
the uolc. M -.hat it ©an ba eoaapletati on timo.
i'fria has the effect of decreasing the QPGW size of one
iiVity BE . - oxiig that of another.
For tills reason it is felt that constant urcw size
doea not need to be a strict assumption but should merely
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be a desirable -in of any resource alloc tion technique.
This does not change th. . - 'yo required
still the basic quantit relate- with any activity. MOT
does it change the co3t lnfermation which is Input infor-
bion to the - of the critical Path *v:otiiod.
It must b< mod, of course j that 4"He ' r/,e alwa
remains Within the Units of an e flficient-cizo rev for ench
aetlVlty. If the -row else is allowed to fluctuate outside
these limita, the cost of will bo - n ^d
ordingily. For this reason, activities are critical
it v,a eo tely. Critical ctlvlties usually
have e a »•• : ^n which requires a " r,ew size that is
either c . to o er than Ish*
o for the activity. 5Bherer©raj the C - o^ all crl-
ti .'.vities ha constan - or lar ro+- to 1» sa
the inefficiency of 4- h o erawa and thereby incree ia oat**
ggfeS no >roble nco in raoat '>rojocts only
a rel ly small percent- -r* of th ivities will be cri-
tical! tlmuin OPM dule,
itto the assumption ef variable crew size, t : ablan
of i*esoi veling if- ~' i i : . stale critical
• & S point for resource
lev- I 9 schc des-
n tha re i n$ but with \ s aa«
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flow, instocd of merely shifting activity tiiaes within smll
Unite in order to reduce resource conflicts, resources can
he trv. ivities day by day ir euoh a W
as to 9U . lift a constant 1*9*3 of »« I:-
a tochrJ-cue Which attempt 8 tc lish
thi i
As prov Until the primary is
tor uirement for
ourca fchrt ntire n of the project.
1 , It is desirable to maintain a fairly constant
level of i •: . i..sage f r c throughout its
duratier. , the with the results of
Critic -1 Path - articular ton is ael.
(usually the one &C g to the leant tot '•ojoct cost; md
the schedule associated I dure! Ion is anal.
:' vlties have i one p bioa because
they cannot ho lor the project co -
tlon. 3?fte imp -Itiual activities all have varying
amounts of fleet* & I eve.' re scheduled
at their e« usibli tivity is th~
ened to li the entire tine between Its feSf | event- .
That " „ I or "creel-' activities ore left
lr sc.he.-. tivities are
the szaount of their free fleet, D the
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effect of filling in time in the project and making all
:tivitios effectively critical* Sow a separate bar chart
of the project is constructed for each resource to be leveled
which include . _1 the: B in p©j ; whi._
require this :. rcc. the b ipresenting an ac-
ritj is wjrt l of mi or i;i. .-
of t... iTco required to complete this activlt; .
The baa? chcro of c r rec. enta foi the
I is shewn on the next p
This is of course for the original so." .ithout cj\, i d-
ji js of the ecu J »le event tines. It can be




s or machine -days of the
particular resource re d for completion of the project
La aovj IXvX - & total length of .; ot. ae
• alt, rouj bo the next higher in', is the aired
level of U % for t -osourco to be maintains through-
out the project. In tfe» ,iplc, a total X carpenter
-days are re- d for the lj.0 day project, v.'his indi-
tat a dally mt of 6 &arj - 8 is to be
desired. Therefore, the problem is still one of con' ng
i ui fc j ;h as Pigu Liar to Figure

























The object is now to assign man-day (or machine day)
unita or the particular resource under consideration to all
activities in progress on a certain day* Assif^nment begins
with the first day and continues day by day to the end of the
project. The basic restraint is that the total number of
units assigned for a particular day should not exceed the
desired resource level. As mentioned oarlior, it should also
be kept in mind that the number of units of a resource as-
signed to a particular r.ct.iv?..ty should always be iihin the
limits of ai efficiently si zee for that activity* Other-
wise the cost of this activity will be increased and the
total man-days figure associated with this activity will be
incorrect. For this reason the units of resource usage should
be assigned to critical activities first. Since these ac-
tivities cannot be lengthened and since any increaso in crew
size i ill increase their cost, critical activities have only
one possible crew size and therefore only one possibility
for resource unit assignment. In the example, activities
5-6 and 6-6 are the only critical activities which require
carpenters. Activity S-6 requires 12 carpenter man-days and
last" :. Therefore, Ij. carpenters must be assigned to
this activity :"or each day of its duration, oimilarly 2
carpenters must be assigned to activity 6-8 for each day of
its duration. These assignments can be soon in Figure V-l

i|2.
written above the bars roprosont' ;hc<so activities. Once
all critical activities have boon assigned re3o\irco units,
assignment then starts at the first clay of the project and
prooc -by-day as follows: For each clay a quot a, is com-
puted for each activity in progress on that day. The quota
is derived by dividing the required nan-days regaining to be
assi'-noc to the activity bo the remaining length of the ac-
tivity in days. Begin : with the activity which terminates
earliest and proceeding in order of Inc. Lng terminating
event tine, each activity in progress is assigned a number of
resource units equal to its quota rounded to the next higher
integer. This assignment proceeds for each day until the de-
sired resource level for the orojeet is obtained, i'ho final
activity for a particular day to be assigned resource units
may have to bo ast.:' I that its quota in order for the
total assigned units to be exactly equal to the desirod level.
ever, it should be kept in mind that ar. activity is never
assigned less than its mini efficient crew. Of course,
iy activities may have no strict vum for an efficient
crei;. /hen the desired resource level is reached by as-
si- less than an efficiently sized crow to an activit,
,
the rotivit la ned either no unita or the i ..rum
efficient crow, whichever brings the total units for that
da/ closest to the desired level. If both euantii- >« are
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equally distant from the desired level the gl p is n.
That is, the minimum efficient crew la assigned to the ac-
tivity, even though it may cause the total units for that
day to be greater then the desir tvel, z'aoie V-l shows
the limits of efficient carpenter u •.:.: :;i3es for activities
in the example project,
aha desire: resource .^~vc± is not reached by assigning
its quota uc each activity in prog? j isn thi .ng
to oL m dosired 1 ly
boi" n all i .ties la pro, - , - remainder eeing as-
signed to the activity with the mt lUota, If the ;tas
of several activities are equal, the units are :o
the one ritfci I seat t L imenta* ,^;ain,
'O should be taken not to e:\ - :. sle&t crew
size on any activity. If the quota for an activity on a cer-
tain day la neater than the desired resource level, a cheek
is made to see if the ter .: event of the activity can
he del . If so, the total requi |g to
Isigned to al 1 ivitiec endin - la 6 ed
ired resource level. i'Iil art is fed tc the
point where t or of remaining in these activities
is 1 to the quotient obtained by this division, thereby
«*e of the total float of the activities concern. „









- 8 2 2
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1-lj. 1 2
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2-3 !<.0 2 8
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$*k 12 k k
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assigned to the activity at its present longth and certain
changes made later which will be explained. If at any time
the quota of an activity becomes exactly equal to or greater
than the maximum efficiently-sized crew, this activity 13
considered critical and must bo assigned its quota for the
rest of its duration* In the daily assigning of units it
may be found that several activities have the same termi-
nation day* In this case the activity i;ith the smallest
quota takes precedence and assignment pre in order of
ascerx * acta. Figure V-2 shows the example project after
it . :oletely assigned. Activity 7-61 of this aia-
am il.V .3 a frequent occur'anco of this method. This





a*Tlv« I3 slgnment of the remaining one man
Id be below the efficient crev kIlc. .'horefc^o, the
mi efficient crow must be assigned even though it in-
ert. .0 total man-days for t . ;tlvity and for the
entire project.
After the entire project has been 1 nod, it may be
desirable to change certain factors and run tlrrough the pro-
cedure a second time. Tor instar } an activity had to be
ass:' 1 a low number of units over 1 I of i
length hi < 1 early-terminating activities,













































high quota and no possibility of lon£thenin£. In ti-is ease
It would I 1 to raise the desirable resource level over
a certain In order to sp out the re uire< m»
the li i of the activity, -his could
considering all activitlt Loh t - ith or bi -
fore the troubl fttltits to bo a separate project from
those foil * : ate desired resource
levels. In that eaae the range of the od resource le-
vels would be from the of the project to che
nt which t< 1: ates the troubl I activity and fro::: this
event to the project end* All crii tlvit Ch
spa. ton of ranges would have to bo split for
this purpo: . t which lies ir 03 rang* Ld h ve
to be jo ith i jpectiv,
ht be desi;- 3 in a i run
is different .
. In f e it Ir
active .'e effectively t Into two aetiv:* ~
ties. There is a period t jn during 1 Ivity in
•h no unit 3 of resou t L \% \ :• signed co the activity.
A i bing . ..avos an activity dormant for
ce\ • jo undesirable, lis reason it may
bo wise to dolay t o of an activity until it
ted 5 -erics of . la la
not al y activi..' are often left ant

1>8.
over w©ok-( 1 practice and a few di^'s longer
would nako little difference. In ether 3asOS it nlg0
jirabl fche limits of the efficient-si 2©
on cort stiviti
else* i imit of an officic fc-siE© ci rw is,
,
- f Lrly flexible rnX n be ?d
re V-' ' the asei
or the example project aft- i» o following c
ade: Activity 1-ij. li Layed until S thus delaying
event i; until i . 1-7 i" delra c ant i f ij..




. 7*8 is b! i ' by the
? to day 21. The resource require-
it curve for - ; ule and ti I eaultll
Unit - V-/.;.»
- e assi t •• be sufficic t
i j e ble t< or
more I fct '.Ire the effect of cor N >s#
ever, in lost c < be readily
by inspection of firfit run and only one more
11 be p< d obtsJ
in
.
r-ti.1"1 • a after
Lndividu






























































.be possible to level out some of the small fluctuations aeon
in Figure V-ij. in this manner.
It is necessary to repeat this entire process for each
critical resource. However, after the first resource has
been ned, the event tinea cannot be I d. "They are
fired at the final value they were given in the as si ;t
rims for the first resource considered, For this i the
first resource must be carefully chosen. Usually ore re-
source is obviously Itical. ! I \e availability
of this resource is sharply limited or the original retire-
ments of the project fluctuate wildly. Possibly it is the ru-
source the largest total1 requirement for the project.
If no single resource is obviously most critical then the
first resource to be assigned can be chosen at random from
those tfita the la-' t Ti irements in tanas of total pro-
ject •- s.
From inspection of the e e problem it would not seem
t 1' bh©<3 is very effective. For a "act a 11 as
this is, there 1? i a relatively lar ount of resource
fluctuation. o fluctuation, though, would be of the same
tude regardless of the project size. Then , on
larger projects the met c ure effective
becai iss [ l Flttetuati©] ot be as obvious. general




In the process of deriving tho technique of resource
leveling die* d in the previous von many possible
BObeme6 were tried. In this section so i M
promising of these will be discv.ssud as well as some ideas
to be kept in mind by anyone interested in che resource
problem. It is hoped that perhaps some o bhese Ideal
.'.Id form i Is for other and possible better techniques
of resource 1 .
j possible addition to the tec uo presented would
be the computation of a daily project quota* at is, for
each da , of resource units remaining to be as-
signed to the entire project would be divided by the re-
;h of the project, fhe figure -ned would
than be used as a revi:- I resource level* Initially
the project quota would be equal to the or_ L desir-
resource level* However* if it is nece to exceed the
>Ourc< - >1 Ul in di
, t )t c. I s -;. le
project, the project quota oercc ' ning
days of the project. daily project quota as the
.-sired resource usage level would eliminate the sha op
the end of the ct in Figure V-Ij..

5k-
The following iovision could be made In bbe uay-by-
day assignment of resource -units to activities, instead
of assigning e c3 .._vity its quota and pos Lblj pj shing
the desir* .....source level before all a( I i n
.
,
.'he units a. ble sould uo
all activities in pre ,. - , POPOrtional to the
quota or b activity* In this - all activities in
progress would be aai lource units, ire; though
it may not be as great t number as the quota. In this case
some would be necessars to eliminate the i t
of non-intv . . .
.
mother possibility is to use a technique j such as
£itid f s 333| to adjust event times before beginning to
assign resouros units to the activiti* _. For %h rpose
oi ndjuftl s to make op ,i -o of floats* a
cor. . ;j b crew size would have to bo assumed for each activity.
However, aj . .he optimum, event time a are sot, assignment
of resource units could proceed as in the technique of sec-
tion v.
So far, those techniques all use f a basic cri-
tical path schedule, perhaps the Critical Path Method
could be ignored and a technique devised . .. \g
an optimum soaedul lis of -i.avo_ resource usage*
One could .. is - 1st to that i

.the Critical Path . Then instead of oonetpuoting
a 0©61-time we, a curve oJ' resource usa{.,o versus time
could be determined for each activity* This curve would "be
to the bime»c< at » .over,
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diagram Is drawn an in the Critical Path Method* .en a
plot of resource usage versus duration is construe ted -.or
each activity, consisting or isolated points* teet
duration on this plot is that one corresponding to the min-
imum efficiently sized crow. Then, using tliis greatest
duration as the scheduled duration for each activity, a
schedule is i '.orived. This is the oa30 i die from which
the process now proceeds. For this schedule, a resource
USAgt curve is constructed for the ;iost critical resource.
In this method only one resource can be leveled and there-
fore It is best for projects with only one critical resource.
All activities are now using the minimum efficiently sized
crew throughout their duration and constant crew sizes will
be used for all activity durations In this method. This is
why only certain isolated durations may oe U3ed for each
activity. hen the resource Usage curve is constructed it
is enclosed in an envelope. The curve and its envelope
might appear as shown In Figure VI -1. The envelope Is
ShOWQ SS a dotted line. The area under the envelope indi-
cates the resource requirement of the project if v con-
stant level la to be maintained threw I out. ..ids first curve
shows a | deal of unused resource if this level is main-
tained. Hot/ever, now using a method s5 to those used
















by shortening activities on cne critical path, i'he cri-
teria for choosing which activity to shorten first will
have to oc cstaDlished. Each time the project is shor-
tened, another resource usage curve is drawn and enclosed
with volop.
,
his process is continued as long as t
area under the envelope continues to oeorease. The area
under the resourc - rit should re practically
constr.it or begin to increase slightly, but the area unaer
the envelope should decrease. The maximum resource level
of the envelope may increase as the project duration de-
cre
,
,ver. Figure VT-P; shows a possible curve and
orteninr the project by a few steps. .hen
the :::: m area under the envelope is ootained, the process
is complete and the schedule obtained at this point is
consie'erov i , inliiz process could be refined more by
adding a maximum limit on the resource level attained by
the envelope or by the addition of a method to level small





of operational plann.ir vo advanced steadily
for the ] 9. I> : , It Is only w . .ly
ious E ''. • : I . .
re or i l
._ # ,ven no\t, of
.1 - .loin hc.vQ proven u: .1. It woul
c r, oct, that :. of
ae to j it one - sr -- . sumption tl •-
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of a aaa&ll e floor apartment building, The project had
events and lob. activities. On a project such ps this
Lch is i( vulv small its comparison to moct construc-
tion ppo i| tbi technique •neounl dcus t*
cult./. It was found th&1 bhe a ' •
and that no Tti >«
quir< d oo .'tinuously throughout the project, 50 i e, few
i I .
tree curves none of bhlfl reset
iV a project auoh , technique tie
.vie. In fact, t*Q oX vie tetho I ' •< I in soc lV
WO
i
I Ox B '3.
comb, u on of tat ad i nt mei o >md the
veling In the best results*
r, on dfic small
p o.. , .. is still felt that t). ;echa ! ue would be c -
tromoly e.f -ejects, p. rly those of
la:' o. In order to test the technique on l r pro-
I
it mis converted into an o uter •>re*
d with this fact in . }<or
la re *t ill 133 were used to melee it \y
ad: \o to comuter logic. It is »d that in the near
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